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SASBO 
CREATES A 
BUZZ IN THE 
COURTS BY 
WINNING 
TWO CASES 
AGAINST 
NEDBANK
“There is a buzz in the 
court corridors. Sasbo has 
won two court cases against 
Nedbank involving senior 
bank officials who were to be 
retrenched. 

Both Van Niekerk J and 
Mabaso AJ handed down 
separate judgements con-
demning Nedbank’s actions 
for failing to comply with the 
S 189(3) procedures of the 
Labour Relations Act, 66 of 
1995. 

What really excites the 
union is that one judgement, 
Sasbo on behalf of Fourie 
v Nedbank heard by Van 
Niekerk J, is a reported case. 

“Reported cases are of 
utmost importance. They 
re-affirm very important legal 
principles to remind employ-
ers that deviations from stat-
utory requirements cannot be 
tolerated by the Courts,” says 
Gizelle Conradie, the assistant 
general secretary who heads 
Sasbo’s Legal department. 
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“Sasbo’s overriding goal is 
– and always has been – to 
make a positive difference to 
its members’ careers and to the 
organizations they serve,” Joe 
told the NEC.

“Our union’s approach to the 
4IR is well known. Pre-empting 
all other institutions in the 

finance industry, Sasbo arranged 
a study tour of organizations 
in Europe and the Far East that 
were already grappling with 
the menace. It followed this up 
with its now-famous finance 
industry seminar on digitisation. 
We invited the leading banks 
and the government to join us 

on both initiatives, which they 
gratefully did. 

“What has happened since 
then?

“Without consulting Sasbo 
about the best way of achieving 
them, the finance industry pro-
ceeded to implement 4IR-related 

The GS’ Congress address clarifies …
The address by Sasbo general secretary, Joe 
Kokela, to Sasbo’s 2019 National Executive 
Congress covered numerous issues. The most 
crucial aspect of his address – the one that has 
the most significant bearing on the immediate 
future of the SA banking industry and the 
national economy – was his explanation 
why Sasbo is confronting the banks on their 
handling of the Fourth Industrial Revolution. 
A summary of the other issues covered by Joe appears on page four.

Why 
Sasbo is 
challenging 
the banks 
on 4IR 
issues
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EDITORIAL

‘We’d be lost 
without Sasbo’
Asked in retirement if Sasbo made a dif-
ference, a former general manager of one 
of the largest banks said: “Definitely. 
We’d be lost without Sasbo.”

“How come?”
“To function effectively, an organisation 

like ours has to have a plethora of rules 
and regulations. If we were to impose 
those unilaterally, we would be faced with 
permanent resentment and unrest. 

“Our employees trust their union more 
than they do their bank. That is why we 
need the union to help us to moderate 
our rules to make them acceptable to our 
employees and to help us to sell them to 
the staff.

“We would know far less about our 
staff without Sasbo to guide us as what 
motivates or de-motivates them. 

“Although we would never publicly 
admit it, we also need the union to clip the 
wings of those individuals who become 
despots when accorded managerial 
status.”

On the question of salary negotiations, 
the former GM was even more explicit. 

“Those who have not taken part in sala-
ry negotiations cannot understand the ten-
sions one experiences. We can arrive at the 
talks with a mandate from the board not 
to pay a cent more than 7%. But during 
the talks we learn that the employees have 
a valid case for asking for more.

“Whatever its level, the pay increase 
costs the bank many millions. At the end 
of the day the employees are our mem-
bers, too. What should we do – hang 
tough and spend millions to create long 
faces and protest meetings; or should we 
go at least part of the way with the union 
to achieve a happier result?”

That led to the question: “Which force 
is better able to motivate the employees to 
work harder, management or the union?”

The old GM smiled without answering 
the question.

There’s a sense of déjὰ vu about the present 
conflict between Sasbo and the banks. 
In 1916, when the union was formed, the 
banks would have nothing to do with it. 
More than that, they went out of their way 
to marginalise the union and its frontline 
members, so much so that their bigotry was 
criticized in parliament.

In 1920 – because it had no other way of 
getting the banks’ attention – Sasbo staged its 
famous strike, the world’s first bank strike.

When bank officials strike, the economy 
comes to a halt! 

General Smuts, the then-prime minister, 
immediately summoned the bank and union 
delegations to Pretoria and placed them in 
separate rooms.

“What are your demands?” he asked the 
union delegation. While scanning them he 
was heard to mutter: “They seem reasonable 
to me.”

There is no precise record of what Smuts 
said to the bankers. Word leaked to Sasbo 
was that he said: “We cannot have this kind 
of disruption; it is bad for the economy 
and bad for the country. Your employees’ 
demands seem reasonable to me – I suggest 
you settle.”

Standard Bank and Barclays Bank, the 
country’s biggest banks at that time, settled. 

Industrial relations experts evaluating the 
cause of the 1920 strike have had no doubt 
that the banks were the guilty parties. 

So began a 99-year relationship that is 
perhaps the closest thing to a model man-
agement-union relationship this country has. 
The two banks continued to outperform their 
banking rivals while their employees, work-
ing through Sasbo, forged perhaps the best 
set of circumstances of any South African 
worker.

As the years ticked by, senior bankers 
retained their membership of the union. 
Despite their many differences about how 
the spoils should be shared, the manage-
ments and the union became friends and 
colleagues.

As most observers are already aware, 
in 2017, when the spectre of automation 
loomed, Sasbo was the first to act. The union 

organised an overseas study tour of the 
phenomenon and invited the banks to join it 
– which they did.

The union followed that up with its 
1918 4IR seminar at which Sasbo and other 
labour delegates, bank representatives and 
delegates from government and civil society 
heard fourteen IT experts give their views of 
the likely impact of automation.

Odd though it may seem, given that 
foresight and diplomacy by the union, the 
banks have shown no reciprocal goodwill. 
They immediately began retrenching staff (in 
Standard Bank’s case with such haste that it 
apologized to the nation), steadfastly spurn-
ing Sasbo’s request for a top-level meeting to 
devise the most humane possible methods of 
downsizing. 

Finally, faced with no other way of gaining 
the banks’ attention, Sasbo decided to call a 
strike on 27 September.

Intervention by Business Unity South 
Africa persuaded the Labour Court to ban 
that strike at the 11th hour.

Sasbo has appealed against the court’s 
decision and that strike may yet happen. 

Even so, Sasbo says that if the bank CEOs 
agree to meet with it to sincerely debate its 
suggested ways of achieving less painful 
downsizing, it might be prepared to call off 
its strike. 

The bank CEOs – like their 1916 to 1920 
predecessors – continue to cold-shoulder 
the union. Their aloofness is incomprehen-
sible. They are not dealing with a Johnny-
come-lately. They are dealing with a trusted 
responsible human relations partner of many 
years’ standing – the partner who gave them 
some of their earliest and best insights of the 
changes to come. 

The last thing that the South African econ-
omy can afford right now is a bank strike. 
Why, then, are those steering the banks so 
ready to provoke one?

No one can say whether President 
Ramaphosa might take his lead from General 
Smuts and intervene.

But everyone knows who will have caused 
the strike if it eventually happens.

We’ve been here before
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job cuts. Some banks are trying to use Sasbo as a 
rubber stamp to accelerate the implementation 
of complex interventions. 

“To date, there have been no fundamental 
discussions between the union and the finance 
institutions on how the employees will be affect-
ed, particularly women. This secrecy on the part 
of the employees is contrary to trust and good 
management. 

“As a result of Sasbo’s early 4IR initiatives, 
Bankseta put aside more than R100-million for 
the re-skilling of affected employees. The banks 
ignored that. It is only now in 2019 – after they 
retrenched some of our members – that they are 
considering applying for funding, which is too 
late for those who have lost their jobs. 

“All Sasbo wants is to be included as a 
partner in constructive bilateral engagements 
with the employers to seek solutions by way of 
identifying affected employees well in advance 
– time enough to launch the well-established 
alternatives to retrenchments plus up-skilling, 
re-skilling and out-skilling programmes.” 

“Some CEOs have been economical with the 
truth in reporting their companies’ job losses to 
the media. One of them apologized publicly for 
his company’s hasty closures of branches,” said 
Joe. 

“Sasbo’s call for industrial action was the 

only way to combat the employers’ erratic and 
one-sided approach to the problem. 

“Not until the financial institutions comply 
with our reasonable call will we stop our fight 
for our members’ survival,” Joe added, calling 
on the union’s members to continue standing 
together to protect their jobs and tell the employ-
ers ENOUGH IS ENOUGH.

Looking to the future, Joe said that it was 
imperative that the union remain relevant and 
alert. “We must:

Revisit our collective agreements and worker 
representation structures.

Re-structure our strategies to bring virtual 
office workers and freelancers into our fold.

Consider the terms and conditions of 
non-standard employees and how the union will 
bargain for them.

Adjust our methodologies to include 
youth and adopt their preferred platforms of 
communication.

Participate in advisory councils shaping the 
new world of work.

Use digital tools in campaigns and communi-
cations to help take ourselves and our members 
into the new world of work. 

See page four for more on  
Joe Kokela’s address to Congress.

A meeting of equals
When Sasbo’s leaders and the 
CEOs of the major banks finally 
do get to meet, the cars they arrive 
in, the clothes they wear and the 
plushness of their offices might 
differ, but it will be a meeting of 
equals.

Although their short-term 
priorities might also differ, they 
each have the banks’ best long-
term interests at heart and they 
each represent an equally vital 
constituency.

The CEOs are accountable to 
their banks’ shareholders, with-
out whose investments the bank 
would not exist. 

The union leaders are accounta-
ble to the banks’ employees, with-
out whose efforts the bank could 
not function.

Balancing the needs of these 
sometimes competing stakeholders 
is the art of management.

Those managements who are 
in touch with these constituencies 
manage best. Those who become 
aloof and disconnected lead their 
banks into murky waters. Without 
naming names, Sasbo can point to 
several such examples.

There are managers who believe 
that only those in privileged 
positions have the ability to pro-
vide the answers to their banks’ 
problems. 

Those managers are clearly not 
rugby fans.

Why Sasbo is 
challenging the 
banks on 4IR issues
Continued from p1
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“Observing these principles has made Sasbo a 
progressive and relevant union – a union that 
makes a positive difference to the lives of its 
members. 

“To sustain its high levels of achievement it is 
vital that Sasbo has continuous direct interaction 
with its members; an interaction that keeps it 
abreast of its members’ needs and measures the 
effectiveness of the services being delivered.” 

Joe went on to focus on the challenges facing 
finance workers and how they can best meet 
them.

Organisational report

The premier union in the finance industry, Sasbo 
is in the forefront of defending workers’ rights 
against abuse and exploitation by their employ-
ers and plays a pivotal role in the working-class 
struggle.

As part of its transformation agenda, Sasbo 
does not fight only for benefits for its members; 
it also seeks to transform the industry as a 
whole.

Our efforts to make a positive difference to the 
lives of our members go beyond the normal pro-
tections and bargaining for better incomes and 
benefits. The union works to influence the sector 
and its stakeholders; to provide professional 
services; to fight for a better work-life balance. 

The key objectives of the union’s Vision 2022 
are:
• Membership growth
• Capacity building
• Finding satisfactory solutions to digitisation 

and the Fourth Industrial Revolution
• Training and development
• Research and development.

Expanding the membership

2019 has been a challenging recruiting year, 
more especially in the major banks. The more 
members we recruited, the more members 
we lost, particularly to Section 189 dismissals. 
Despite these challenges, we have managed to 
keep our membership at an acceptable level, i.e. 
above 70 000. Looking ahead, Sasbo has iden-
tified important goals to expedite membership 
growth.

• Co-ordinated recruitment strategies that filter 
down from the national level to the regional 
and branch levels and, ultimately, into the 
workplace.

• Having our regional secretaries anchor 
recruiting programmes by regularly monitor-
ing recruitment levels and service delivery.

• Guiding our BECs to a greater appetite for, 
and role in, recruitment through:
 – The distribution of Sasbo-branded market-
ing material.

 – Improved union visibility through social 
functions/youth days.

 – Social participation in the workplace via 
such campaigns as ‘Workers’ Friday’ where 
members wear Sasbo T-shirts; campaigns 
related to decent jobs, combating gender 
violence, promoting equality in the work-
place, etc.

 – Ensuring that organisers focus more 
intensively on recruitment. Where declines 
in recruitment are noted they must be 
addressed quickly and efficiently.

 – Equipping our shop stewards (who are also 
known as ‘trade union representatives’) 
with relevant knowledge to address work-
place specifics.

 – Improving communication channels with 
members through website bulletins, SMSs 
and emails. To consider the introduction of 
electronic platforms that will allow mem-
bers to register complaints of poor service 
delivery. 

To increase its membership Sasbo has to build 
strong and vibrant structures. Our Branch 
Executive Committees must hold properly 
constituted meetings. Members serving on these 
committees should regularly liaise with mem-
bers of other BECs to find effective remedies to 
our workplace challenges.

To enhance recruitment, we have broadened 
the scope of our recruitment model at Head 
Office’s Telesales Department. While continuing 
their core telephone recruitment, when instruct-
ed to do so they will visit branches to make 
presentations and recruit.

Training and Development

Speaking directly to the Branch Executive 
Committee members attending the Congress, 
Joe said: “Sasbo has identified the dire need to 
skill, up-skill and re-skill all of you serving on 
the Branch Executive Committee structures. 
In so doing, we will be preparing you to serve 
yourselves and your members better in the new 
world of work. Sasbo is here to assist you and all 
our members to take ownership of your future. 
The training we will be providing will make you 
less vulnerable to the changes taking place, and 
less likely to lose your job. 

To keep the union’s training and development 
relevant in the world of the gig economy, the 
union is considering:
• More hands-on Branch Executive Committee 

and Shop Steward Training.
• Bank-specific manuals and learning material 

to equip our shop stewards in specific banks 
and insurance companies better.

• Conducting regular skills assessment exercises 
to determine appropriate ways to accomplish 
and meet training needs. 

• A one-day induction course for shop stewards 
and members of Industrial National Councils 
and Institutional Councils. 

• The possibility of a percentage of the educa-
tional budget being allocated to the training of 
Sasbo members.

• Applying the CCMA codes of conduct and 
training programmes to give guidance on the 
best practices when training shop stewards 
and others in leadership roles.

• Special programmes aimed at addressing the 
needs of youth and women. 

Research and Development

Our Research Department is responsible for 
updating our website regularly to keep mem-
bers abreast of the continuous engagements by 
the secretariat on collective bargaining issues, 
socio-economic challenges facing our industry; 
the case law precedence in our courts, etc. 

This helps to create a knowledge-enhancing 
work environment that enables us to adopt and 
apply best practices and understand the differ-
ent institutions better.

Other highlights from the GS’ address to Congress
In his report to Sasbo’s National Executive Congress 2019, 
general secretary, Joe Kokela, reminded the delegates of the roles 
and importance of trade unions:
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Administrative organisational structure

Sasbo is running like a well-oiled machine. Every 
aspect of our administration is working well. We 
learn and grow by the day. The new appoint-
ment of a national secretary means that the liai-
son officers will review the various institutions. 
This may result in the adding of and/or splitting 
on an equal basis some portfolios to accommo-
date the respective portfolio holders at head 
office. The newly appointed applicant will focus 
on insurance institutions and develop practical 
recruitment strategies to ensure and maintain 
our union’s growth in the insurance industry.

All the union’s regional offices are doing 
exceptionally well and are fully staffed in both 
organising staff and those delivering member-
ship services. 

Branch Executive Committees 

Sasbo presently has 35 active Branch Executive 
Committees. Two more regions – Thaba Nchu in 
the Free State and the Southern Region in Cape 
Town – have complied with the requirements 
of the Sasbo constitution for the establishment 
of new branches. Their applications have been 
approved by the Management Committee and 
placed on the agenda of this Congress for rati-
fication. Their applications have been ratified. 
They will come into immediate being and be 
represented at the 2020 National Executive 
Congress.

Projects 

Referring to Sasbo’s unique outreach that 
provides material and financial assistance to 
orphanages and individuals affected by HIV/
Aids – an initiative that has provided thousands 
of children in hundreds of homes with suc-
cour since its inception early this century – Joe 
expressed disappointment. 

“In comparison with 2018, this year we have 
not seen as many donation applications from 
our BECs. Only 19 Branch Executive Committees 
submitted their applications. This is an import-
ant intervention to uplift poor and needy com-
munities. Therefore, we appeal to those BECs 
that have not submitted applications to do so as 
a matter of urgency.

“Head Office expressed the compassion, love 
and humanity of Nelson Mandela by spending 
the Mandela 67-minutes at Riversand Primary 
School at Dieplsloot. We had lunch with the kids 
and later distributed goody bags to the children 
from the school and a local crèche.”

Sasbo Youth Day celebrations 

Sasbo celebrated Youth Day countrywide on 
15 and 17 June, 2019. On June 15, 33 Branch 
Executive Committees joined hands to show 
their appreciation for our youth. Two other 
BECs displayed their appreciation two days 
later. The BECs requested funding which was 
subsequently approved. We thank every BEC 
for making the days a success. Next year we will 
again celebrate Youth Day. 

Participation in professional bodies

Sasbo’s membership and participation in profes-
sional bodies can be summarised as follows: 
• We are affiliated to the Congress of South 

African Unions (Cosatu) and UNI Global 
Union (UNI)

• We are members of Bankseta and Inseta
 – Nedlac
 – Naledi
 – Ditsela
 – The Labour Research Society

Challenges facing the union and its members

The challenges facing Sasbo and its members 
now and for the foreseeable future are:
• Job losses due inter alia to the 4th Industrial 

Revolution.
• Our struggle to encourage financial institu-

tions to seriously consider programmes for 
skilling, re-skilling, up-skilling, multi-skilling 
and out-skilling of our members (the employ-
ees they claim to care about).

• The national unemployment rate.
• Rival unions in the finance industry.
• The large-scale retrenchments under the 

auspices of S 189 and S 189 A of the Labour 
Relations Act, 66 of 1995.

Disturbing socio-economic aspects

In August 2019, South Africa had a staggering 
unemployment rate of 29%. The country’s 
total population is 58.8 million people with 
this demographic breakdown: 47.44 million 
Black, 5.17 million Coloured, 4.8 million White, 
1.5 million Indian. 

South Africa’s youth unemployment stands at 
an alarming 55%.

South Africa has a very young population 
with 17-million children younger than 14 years 
and 20.6 million people between the ages of 15 
and 24 years. The remainder of the population 
consists of adults aged between 35 and 59, and 
5.3 million elderly.

The majority of South Africa’s youth fall with-
in one of three categories:
• Uneducated
• Unemployed
• Unemployable

Almost every year the State of the Nation 
address and parliamentary debates regurgitate 
the problem of youth unemployment and the 
need to create jobs for them. Yet, as we all know, 
little happens.

Our youth unemployment is a ticking time 
bomb about to explode.

Many graduates are not employed because 
our economy that is supposed to create employ-
ment is going pear-shaped and is shedding jobs 
at an exponential rate. There is no sustainability 
to create permanent and viable employment. 
This is further intensified by the cold reality 
that our education system is failing us dismally. 
South Africa continues to perform poorly and 
regresses sharply in literacy and numeracy skills 
in comparison to our African counterparts. As 
long as the pass rate is 30%, we will not yield 
university graduates of high quality. This is 
further exacerbated by the fact that only a small 
number of matriculants will qualify for universi-
ty exemption. 

As a country we need to boost economic 
growth no matter our diversity and divisions. 
We need to make economic growth our collec-
tive mantra.

Continued on p10

Other highlights from the GS’ address to Congress
•  Trade unions are created by 

employees to protect them 
and serve their needs. 

•  Unions obtain their mandates 
and authority from these 
members.
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The fourth industrial revolution

The first Industrial Revolution, which occurred 
at the end of the 18th century, was characterised 
by mechanisation through the introduction of 
water and steam power, replacing cottage indus-
tries and manual labour.

The second recognised industrial revolu-
tion started in the early 20th century with the 
introduction of electricity and mass production, 
changing the scale and speed of manufacturing 
significantly.

From 1970, with advances in electronics and 
computing, the world saw a third industrial rev-
olution characterised by increasingly optimised 
and automated production lines.

4IR is the fourth major industrial era since the 
initial industrial revolution of the 18th century. 
It is characterised by a fusion of smart technol-
ogies that is blurring the lines between physi-
cal, digital and biological spheres, collectively 
referred to as cyber physical systems. 

Your Union in Action

Sasbo started with a digitalisation fact-finding 
mission. Thereafter Sasbo organised the finance 
sector indaba and invited all role players in the 
financial sector. So, what happens next?

We started with the process to organise a Sec 
77 protest. For the long term we have joined the 
Presidential Commission on 4IR.

The commission objectives are:
• Develop an integrated country strategy and 

plan to respond to 4IR including detailed 
interventions to be carried out achieving glob-
al competitiveness of the key economic sectors 
(agriculture, finance, mining, manufacturing, 
ICT, and STI);

• Advise on a technology research and develop-
ment program to advance 4IR;

• Advise on strategies for skills development 
and future of work;

• Make recommendation on enabling relevant 
infrastructure for SA to participate in the 
digital economy;

• Make recommendations on an institutional 
framework and mechanism to coordinate 4IR 
programs;

• Make recommendations on approaches to 
address inclusivity and digital divide;

• Make recommendations on interventions to 
enable innovation and entrepreneurship, and 
for SMMEs to take advantage of the 4IR;

• Advise on strategies to mobilise resources to 
support the 4IR interventions; and 

• Make recommendations on mechanisms to 
measure the impact of interventions on 4IR.

Sasbo had a busy year
Sasbo’s deputy general secretary, Ben Venter,  
gave an overview of the union’s most important  
activities for the past year.
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South Africa’s way forward

• Need for strong Government Position through 
a Country 4IR Strategy (deliverable of the 
Commission).

• Prioritise 4th Industrial Revolution 
Technologies/Approach relevant to SA 
e.g. (Germany – Digital Production (4.0), 
Argentina – Digital Government, Japan – 
Artificial Intelligence, USA – Cloud technolo-
gies, Sweden – Financial Technologies, Estonia 
– Digital Society, China – Manufacturing and 
e-Commerce, Russia – e-Commerce, etc.

• Develop options for balancing the impact of 
technological change on our developing coun-
try socio-economic system with it’s associated 
requirements for labour intensive economic 
growth.

• Most countries lean on their productive 
sectors (Mining, Industrial Development, 
Tourism, Energy; Transportation, 
E-Commerce, etc.)

• Need to foster collaboration.

World Economy an Overview

It is now more than 10 years since 
the recession of 2008/9. In the case 
of the US, this has been the longest 
period of continuous growth in its 
history. During a long expansion, 
an economy develops increasing 
vulnerabilities. Central banks have 
used easy money to keep growth 
going. The problem is that sustain-
ing growth artificially promotes 
inefficient and unsustainable prac-
tices. Debt accumulates to levels 
that threaten financial stability. 

The longer an economic upturn 
continues, the greater the risk of a serious reces-
sion. Usually, it is an unexpected and unusual 
event that precipitates the downturn. In 1973, 
for example, it was the oil shock. In 2008, it was 
the implosion of the US housing market. 

The trade war, with its disruption of interna-
tional supply chains, poses a similar threat. It is 
possible that central banks will succeed in keep-
ing the show on the road with an orgy of money 
creation. However, many are concerned that 
with interest rates very low, central banks no 
longer have the firepower to prevent a recession. 

South Africa Economy

• The most immediate domestic problem 
remains Eskom. Eskom hurts the economy in 
four principal ways. The inability to guarantee 
electricity supply hurts existing producers and 
discourages new investments. The tripling of 
electricity tariffs in real terms over the past 
decade has squeezed consumers and business-
es alike, particularly energy-intensive mines 
and factories. The uncertainty this creates 
weighs on financial markets, raising borrow-
ing costs. Finally, Eskom is absorbing funds 
that could’ve been used elsewhere.

• Government borrowing in the current fiscal 
year could rise to almost R300 billion to 
accommodate the Eskom bailout and disap-
pointing tax revenues. Unlike the US, borrow-
ing costs are higher than nominal economic 
growth, indicating that the current fiscal 
situation is not sustainable.

• Usually increased government 
borrowing (a larger budget 
deficit) is considered positive for 
short-term economic growth. If 
the borrowed funds are invest-
ed in infrastructure, it is good 
for longer-term growth too. 
Unfortunately, rather than doing 
something ‘useful’ with the cash, 
it is being used to fund Eskom’s 
interest payments. Eskom gen-
erates most of its electricity by 
burning coal, but in recent times 
it seems to burn through cash too. 
It announced a record R21 billion 
loss for the year to end March, 
largely due to a total debt burden 
(interest and capital repayment) of

  R69 billion. Its operating costs also jumped, 
with the wage bill rising 13%, almost three 
times the inflation rate. (To be completely fair 
to Eskom, it in turn is owed a staggeringR40 
billion by municipalities.)

• Consumers are increasingly looking for 
cheaper alternative sources of electricity and 
reducing use as far as possible. Eskom’s sales 
therefore declined over the past year. Hiking 
tariffs to compensate for the resulting loss in 
revenue will only chase more customers, in 
what has become known as the “utility death 

MEMBERSHIP 
SERVICES

For the period Aug 
2018 to July 2019, 

our BECs met 
140 times, with 

61 Sasbo Officials 
in attendance

Our Officials 
conducted 9 619 
Branch Visits.

Our Organisers 
recruited 9 574 
new members.



FEEDBACK ON 
RESOLUTIONS
Deputy general secretary, Ben Venter, gave feed-
back on the resolutions passed at the previous 
congress.

THAT clause 9.4 of the Sasbo Constitution be amended 
to read: ‘The President and the Deputy President shall hold 
office for a period of four (4) years and shall be eligible 
for re-election. The President shall not hold office for more 
than two (2) consecutive periods.’ 
(It is recorder that the President requested that all 
provisions in the Constitution with the same period as 
per clause 9.4 must be aligned accordingly). On the 19th 
of February 2019 confirmation was received from the 
Registrar of Labour Relations that the above and other 
amendments to our constitution has been approved.

THAT clause 12.1.2 of the Sasbo Constitution be 
aligned with the amendment in clause 9.4, to read: ‘to 
appoint a management committee, to hold office concur-
rently with the president and deputy president for a period 
of four (4) years and then be eligible for re-appointment, 
for the purpose of exercising the powers and functions as 
set out in clause 13 of this constitution’.

THAT clause 12.4 of the Sasbo Constitution be aligned 
with the amendment in clause 9.4 to read: Elections 
National executive congress delegates plus two (2) 
alternate delegates shall be elected by branch executive 
committees and shall hold office for a period of four (4) 
years, (to run concurrent with the presidential term) and 
shall be eligible for re-election’. On the 19th of February 
2019 confirmation was received from the Registrar of 
Labour Relations that the above and other amendments to 
our constitution has been approved.

THAT clause 13.4 of the Sasbo Constitution be 
amended to read: The general secretary shall invite any 
person/s, sanctioned by the management committee, to 
attend the management committee meetings only in an 
advisory capacity and shall not have the powers to vote at 
any meeting. On the 19th of February 2019 confirmation 
was received from the Registrar of Labour Relations that 
the above and other amendments to our constitution has 
been approved.

THAT clause 13.11 of the Sasbo Constitution be 
amended to read: Any member or official travelling on 
the union’s business with the sanction of the national 
executive congress will be allowed a distance allowance 
per kilometre as laid down by the management committee, 
or economic class railway or airfare, beds and meals on 
conveyance, hotel expenses and an allowance at a rate to 
be determined by the management.

THAT clause 13.11 of the Sasbo Constitution be 
amended to read: Any member or official travelling on 
the union’s business with the sanction of the national 
executive congress will be allowed a distance allowance 
per kilometre as laid down by the management committee, 
or economic class railway or airfare, beds and meals on 
conveyance, hotel expenses and an allowance at a rate to 
be determined by the management committee from time to 
time, whilst engaged in or travelling in the union’s interests. 
On the 19th of February 2019 confirmation was received 
from the Registrar of Labour Relations that the above and 
other amendments to our constitution has been approved.

spiral” in other countries. It cannot grow its 
way out of its problems. The appointment of 
a Chief Restructuring Officer is an important 
milestone, but ultimately, the biggest stum-
bling blocks to restructuring are political and 
not technical.

• Since the government guarantees most of 
Eskom’s debt, it is ultimately on the hook. 
Further credit ratings downgrades are a pos-
sibility, and bonds, rate-sensitive shares and 
the rand have come under pressure in the past 
months.

In the SARB Full Quarterly Bulletin – No 292 – 
June 2019 the real gross domestic product (GDP) 
contracted sharply by an annualised 3.2% in 
the first quarter of 2019 – the largest decrease 
since the first quarter of 2009 – but remained 
unchanged when measured over four quarters. 

On an annual average basis, growth in nom-
inal remuneration per worker moderated from 
6.4% in 2017 to a record low (since the inception 
of the data in 1971) of 4.7% in 2018. The slow-
down in nominal wage growth resulted in a 
moderation in formal non-agricultural nominal 
unit labour cost growth in the fourth quarter of 
2018. For 2018 as a whole, growth in nominal 
unit labour cost slowed to 4.4% – its slowest 
pace since 2007 – indicative of the lack of wage 
pressure in the domestic economy.

Wage negotiations

According to an article in Business Day 28 June 
2019 the average salary increases for 2019 were 
4.7%. Sasbo managed to negotiate salary increas-
es between 7-7.4%.

Legal

Our legal department once again, had a solid 
year and made a huge difference in our mem-
bers’ lives.

Our legal files have increased exponential-
ly the past ten years. However, in the past 12 
months a slight drop in cases were experienced. 

Definite trends include:
• An increase tendency on the members’ part to 

challenge their Employers 
• An increase in dishonesty related dismissals
• Banks are reluctant to settle
• The CCMA tend to take a stricter 

interpretation
• Specific Commissioners appointed for Finance 

Sector 
• We had 321 CCMA cases over the past few 

months (Aug 2018 – July 2019)
• We represented 370 members in Grievance 

Hearings 
• We represented 1650 members in Disciplinary 

Hearings 
• A total of 2341 for the year

Membership

Our membership figures remain under pressure 
in a shrinking financial environment with posi-
tive growth in the new generation banks and in 
particular Old Mutual (OMLACSA) and Capitec.

Membership is around the 73 000 mark.

Finances

Our underlying financial position remains solid 
despite a weak economy.
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Delegates at the 2019 National Executive Congress

Charlton Visagie David Mogale Franklin De Wee Friedhold Hinze Gakebabope Moletsane Gillian Miller-Bathembu Godrey Mbele Grace Mafatle

Jerome Fortune Joel Komape John Lewis Johny Mabasa Karabo Mojapelo Kedibone Ntswana Lakhotla Esther Lavinia Mopalami

Msawakhe Zwane Noluthando Twani Nomfundo Shumane Ntombomzi Dyalevane Phiwe Mabuntane Phoebe Dzingwa Phumlani Sikiti Prince Matlou

Skhumbuzo Mali Sthabile Dlamini Supang Lebofse Tendai Tshivhase Thaera Rahaman Tracy Salter Tsetsi Mafabashe Unathi Ntalime

Louisa Nett Monica Hendricks Myan Soobramoney Paul Lubbe Rosa Van Staden Samantha Anthony Siphokazi Mondliwa Susani Tomsana

Moses Lekota, President Robert Motlhabane, Dep. President Andries Mompati, Mancom David Cedras, Mancom Patricia Nkosi, Mancom

SASBO 
OFFICIALS

Amanda Naude Ben Botha Benedict Madlala Bongani Mdluli Catharine BooysenJoe Kokela,  
General Secretary

Ben Venter,  
Dep. General Secretary
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Delegates at the 2019 National Executive Congress

Grace Sithole Graham Davids Humphrey Ramatsetse Ismael Lehry Itumeleng Tsinyane Jabulile Luvuno Janice Canny Jeremiah Moleele

Leticia Thandiwe Wellem Lydia Magudulela Mary Chirwa Mary Mtshweni Michael Manganye Mmasechaba Monaheng Mnumzane Mahlangu Molebogeng Mokgau

Prince Raphisi Pulane Seamelo Pumeza Lucas Sandi Mtshemba Sello Manyane Shadrak Morake Shaheda Asvat Sisanda Mangi

Veliswa Mhleli Vino Naidoo Yanga Tenza Zamo Mbuyisa Zirlena Ndabambi Ziyanda Ndawuni Zuziwe Spelman Zwelethu Hlakula**

Thabisa Tyhoba Thabiso Leolo Theo Leeuw Ursula Matthews

Aaron Rankoa Amanda Ngqonga Andrew Madikiza Bongani Monedi Buyiswa Voorslag Caroline Nkuna Cebisile Mdlalose

CONGRESS 
DELEGATES

Eugene Ebersohn Francina Peteke Garcia Laurino Harize Schubart Jabu Mthethwa Kenneth Shibambo Lauren De Jongh Lebo Selepe
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In both instances the members, who were in 
good standing – Mr Rapula Modibane and Mr 
Johan Fourie – fell outside the bargaining unit. 
Their retrenchments stemmed from a restruc-
turing in the Client Coverage part of CIB.

Sasbo was alerted by a letter sent to a 
member addressed to him personally stating 
that he will now be placed in what is known 
as an ORP (Operational Redeployment Pool) 
and that his services will be terminated on 
3 November 2019 if he does not find a job by 
then. Immediately Sasbo acted and wrote to 
Nedbank. On at least two occasions Sasbo 
re quested that Nedbank provide the union 
with a Section 189(3) notice. The bank respon-
ded that they had already sought consensus 
with the affected employees and that they 
believed that an S 189(3) notice was not 
necessary. 

In Nedbank’s view the PowerPoint pres-
entation sufficed and they followed a fair 
process. It is clear that in two distinctive court 
judgments, the Courts disagreed with Nedbank’s 
assertion. 

What Nedbank omitted to consider was that 
the Act describes this notice in detail stating 
that the employer must issue an S 189(3) notice 
to the union or affected employees. It is not 

a question of choice. It is peremptory which 
means that employers are compelled to issue 
such notices and if they fail to do so they 
expose themselves to claims of procedural 
unfairness.

Why is the union so concerned about 
the issuing of an S 189(3) notice? Before we 
answer that question let’s set the record 
straight. The Courts were not impressed 
with the idea that the colourful PowerPoint 
presentations tabled by the employer construe 
an S 189(3) notice. The correct way to serve 
an S 189(3) notice is that it must be addressed 
to the union and the non-bargaining unit 
employee on the employer’s official letterhead 
and the employer must respond to all the 
statements contained in S 189(3) of the Act 
and it must contain an invitation to consult.

If we go back to the need for this S 189(3) 
notice, we must cite from the judgement of 
Van Niekerk J that will be reported, where 
he expressly explained the reasons and the 
significance of S 189(3) notice. He said that 
this notice triggers statutory requirements, 
like important events and options. This 
notice regulates the timing of dismissal. It also 
prompts the right to require the intervention 
of a facilitator, and the time periods that 
regulate making that election. If a facilitator 

is not appointed, consulting parties may not 
refer any dispute to the CCMA unless 30 days 
have elapsed from the date of the notice. If 
a facilitator is appointed or not, the right to 
strike must be exercised within time periods 
that are triggered by the date of the S 189(3) 
notice. Without this notice it will be difficult 
to determine intervention of a facilitator, the 
giving of notice of termination of employ-
ment, the issuing of a strike notice and the 
date by which the dispute must be referred to 
the Labour Court.

Rightfully so that S 23 of the country’s 
Constitution states that everyone has a right 
not to be unfairly deprived from employ-
ment and that explains why it is so important 
that the procedures as stated in the Labour 
Relations Act, 66 of 1995 be strictly followed. 

The lesson learnt in these cases is that employers 
must not take short cuts when invoking retrench-
ments procedures and consultations. They must 
read the Act and their respective Policies to 
see whether they are still on track. We were 
fortunate to have two members who were 
resilient and remained committed to the end 
to see that justice and fairness prevailed. 

Gizelle said that these cases will not be 
forgotten and the judgments concurred giving 
us an excellent yardstick to use in future.

SASBO TWO – NEDBANK ZERO
Continued from p1

The 4th Industrial Revolution compels 
us to invest more in the education sector in 
order to produce matriculants capable of 
performing jobs of paramount importance 
to support and align with the essential 
requirements of the future world of work.

South Africa’s health status 

The National Health Insurance (NHI) Bill 
once enacted will result in radical changes 
to the landscapes of the private and public 
heath systems in South Africa. 

The Department of Health is 
paving the way for the government 
to become the biggest purchaser 
of health care services on behalf of 
all patients. Medical aid schemes 
will only offer top-up cover, which 
the government will not provide. The Bill 
intends to implement this Fund by 2026. If 
no precautionary measures are taken, the 
NHI might be at risk of placing the popula-
tion’s health in danger. 

After piloting the NHI between 2013 and 
2017, we have seen no reports on the out-
comes of the pilot studies and no empirical 
data was presented to the South African 
population to determine whether this 
medical insurance scheme will be successful 
or not. In the absence of any such proof, we 

have to draw a negative inference that, if not 
properly managed, it may be a total disaster.

However, as responsible South African 
citizens we believe that our government 
must prioritise national investments in our 
health care. If the NHI turns out to be a suc-
cess story it will result in the improvement 
of health care centres, service delivery and 
research that will enhance the quality of life 
and improve the productivity of the work-
force. Let us then support the NHI initia-
tives as they will make a positive difference 
to the poor.

The State-owned Enterprises (SOEs)

State Owned Enterprises, public entities and 
regulatory authorities, whether they are the 
South African Broadcasting Corporation, 
South African Airways, Transnet, PRASA, 
PetroSA, Eskom, Telkom, Denel, the South 
African Post Office, Sentech, the Central 
Energy Fund, The South African Revenue 
Service, etc. have fallen victim to greed and 
inefficiency and are plundered through 
co-option and state capture. 

Instead of helping these SOEs, public 

entities and regulatory authorities to imple-
ment medium- and long-term national 
production plans aligned with proper and 
decent developmental and democratic 
transformation strategies, we see how these 
SOEs are surgically and clinically sliced 
among unfitting and unethical tenders. They 
are being abused to enrich an elected few, 
allegedly ‘in the interests of the country and 
its people.’

Developments thus far

The growth and development of a nation 
depends vastly on the empower-
ment of its women. Studies show 
that countries with expanded oppor-
tunities for women in education and 
the workplace have achieved greater 
prosperity and social reform. 

The transformation of our economy 
should involve active participation by, 
and empowerment of, women and youth 
who, in turn, will increase their access to 
economic resources, jobs finance, skills 
development, market information, etc. 
This will assist Sasbo to fight and protect 
members’ jobs in the age of the 4th industri-
al Revolution.

Let us not sleep to dream, but dream to 
change the world. People united cannot be 
defeated.

Continued from p5

Long live social justice. Long live decent work.
An injury to one is an injury to all.

AMANDLA!

Other highlights from the GS’ address to Congress
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 Global Labour Briefs
NEW MOVE TO COMBAT 
BURNOUT AND GENDER INEQUITY
As the barrier between work and personal time 
erodes, a new global campaign to help workers 
reclaim their right to disconnect from their 
jobs has been launched. Led by UNI Global Union’s 
Professionals & Managers (UNI P&M), the campaign 
will be rolled out worldwide with the help of the 
first-ever guide to negotiating for digital disconnection.

“The Right to Disconnect” guide draws on in-depth 
research of national disconnection laws and collective 
agreements and establishes best practices and sample 
language for collective bargaining. The guide is part of 
a broader effort to assist unions globally to combat the 
anxiety, depression and burn-out often associated with 
a constantly connected world of work. 

“Workplace technologies can offer a freeing amount 
of flexibility, or they can control workers’ lives outside 
of the job,” said Christy Hoffman, General Secretary of 
UNI Global Union. “The right to disconnect is the new 
fight for the eight-hour work day, and just as unions 
led the way then, we are striving for a fair balance 
between work and life now. These best practices move 
us forward.”

The guide also calls on employers to not structure 
connection polices in ways that disadvantage women, 
who traditionally have more responsibilities at home 
than men and may need more flexibility with hours at 
work and connection times at home.

“The right to disconnect should not be thought of in 
terms of self-help or individual responsibility,” said Alex 
Högback, Director of UNI Professionals and Managers. 
He continued: “There needs to be a collective approach 
to the problem and a real, enforceable commitment 
from the employer to safeguard this right. The duty to 

respect others’ right to disconnect is a critical but often 
overlooked aspect.”

UNI FINANCE IS ORGANISING 
STRONG UNIONS TO TACKLE THE 
CHANGING WORLD OF WORK
At the UNI Finance Conference in Torremolinos, 
over 400 union activists and delegates 
exchanged their local and international 
experiences of the changing world of work 
and the challenges facing workers and unions. 
Digitalisation and AI are reshaping the way we work, 
and the finance sector has been one of the first to feel 
the changes. Delegates heard stories from unions all 
over the world about how they are facing up to both 
the issues, and the opportunities presented by a rapidly 
changing world of work.

Delegates vowed to combat the negative impacts of 
digitalisation on workers, but also to capitalize on the 
potential afforded by digitalization to organize work ers 
and collectively bargain. Unions agreed that col lec tive 
bargaining and global agreements must be used as tools 
to make sure that workers have access to re-skilling and 
up-skilling rather than facing rampant retrenchments.

UNI Finance’s Brazilian World President, Rita 
Berlofa, was unanimously re-elected by an energetic 
conference. “We will continue to strengthen our 
3 million-strong membership,” said Berlofa. “Together, 
we can face the challenge of digitalization; we can 
keep fighting for peace and democracy; we can grow 
worker power and we can build strong finance unions.

“Complicated problems require simple solutions. 
Our solution is to organise, organise, organise! We will 
continue to grow union power and fight for democracy 
and human rights in this changing world of work.”

“E-COMMERCE IS COMMERCE 
AND WE WILL ORGANISE IT”
With more than 100 participants from 30 
unions and 20 countries, UNI Europa Commerce 
Conference kicked off in Bucharest, Romania, 
and highlighted that “E-commerce is com-
merce” and “UNI and its affiliates will keep 
organising all commerce workers.”

The conference unanimously approved a new action 
plan to address changes in the sector and to grow 
union power in all segments – including e-commerce. 
The plan focuses on organising the online operations 
of traditional retailers and e-commerce companies. 
There is also a strong commitment to strengthening 
collective bargaining at all levels with a specific focus 
on sectoral bargaining, promoting gender equality and 
ensuring protection of the planet were among other 
key items of the first section of the action plan.

“Collective bargaining is one of the most important 
pillars of a fair democracy. Collective bargaining is public 
good. Without collective bargaining democracy will miss 
a key element!” said Oliver Roethig, Regional Secretary 
of UNI Europa, and added: “UNI Europe and its affiliates 
will strengthen collective bargaining at all levels!” 

The Conference has also unanimously adopted 
a second plan on European social dialogue and 
European works councils. This includes the devel-
opment of a new strategy for the European Social 
Dialogue and the appointment of a European Social 
Dialogue Co-ordinator to facilitate co-ordination and 
communication among UNI Europa Commerce and 
affiliates. Special focus will be paid to Central and 
Eastern European countries, establishing and strength-
ening European Works Councils in key multinationals.

The Sasbo Black Women Chapter is inviting bur-
sary applications. The closing date for applications 
is 31 January 2020. Under no circumstance will a late 
application be considered. Funding will be determined 
on an annual basis by a committee for a single student 
at any South African State high school (up to R6 000) or 
tertiary education body (up to R15 000). The decision of 
the committee will be final.

Qualifying criteria
The definitions and criteria covering the selection 
process are:
• Applicants must be African, Coloured or Indian women 

resident in the Republic of South Africa.
• The joint remuneration threshold of applicants must 

not exceed R350 000 per annum.
• Applicants must be Sasbo members in good standing, 

as defined by the union’s constitution.
• In order to qualify for the assistance on offer, 

applicants must be able to demonstrate the ability to 
advance to the next level of education.

• In the event where a learner fails to demonstrate the 
ability to be promoted to the next level of learning 
based on the learner’s year-end results, the commit-
tee of this Scheme reserves the right to decline or 

withdraw such assistance.
• Assistance will be limited to one learner per family.
• The committee may consider the number of learners 

per family in relation to the household income.
• The Sasbo Black Women Chapter Committee will have 

the sole discretion to make decisions that it considers 
to be reasonable and fair under the circumstances.
Applicants are urged to fill in their applications neatly 

and accurately as unclear applications will not qualify for 
consideration.

Supporting documents
An application will be considered only if the following 
certified copies are submitted to the Committee within 
the stipulated time period as mentioned above. Please 
don’t hand it to individuals who may be visiting your 
branch as this may result in it being a late application.

Applications need to include:
• The learner’s latest results.
• Both parents’ most recent payslips.
• A copy of the learner’s birth certificate and/or identifi-

cation document and/or passport.
• The identification document of the mother or guardian.
• An original letterhead of the school or institution 

containing the following banking details:

SASBO’S BLACK WOMEN CHAPTER INVITES BURSARY APPLICATIONS
• The name of the bank and branch name
• The bank code (six digit number)
• The account number and account type
• The school/institution fees

Send completed applications to:
Sasbo Black Women Chapter 

Committee 
Private Bag X84, Bryanston 2021

The closing date for all 
applications is 31 January 2020.

Sasbo Black Women Chapter  
Education Assistance Scheme

Name of Applicant .............................................................................

Sasbo Membership No .......................................................................

Name of Bank/Institution ....................................................................

Name of Student ................................................................................

Student No. ........................................................................................

Name of School/Institution .................................................................

Grade/Course .....................................................................................

Contact details: Cell ...........................................................................

Tel (H) ........................................(W) ..................................................
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Sasbo Benevolent Fund
The Sasbo Benevolent Fund, which draws its resources 
from union funds and member donations, renders 
financial assistance to members who are suffering 
extreme financial hardship.

Sasbo Legal Line
This is the union’s popular free 24-hours-a-day, 
365-days-a-year legal advice through Europ Assistance 
service to members. Sasbo callers receive professional 
guidance and save millions of rands in legal costs. Call 
0860 111 000.

Sasbo Study Grants
Each year the union offers study grants (on a rand-for-
rand basis) to members or their children undergoing 
second-year tertiary education or beyond.

Old Mutual Educational 
Trust Scholarships
Sasbo has been admitted to the Old Mutual education-
al trust that promotes tertiary education by providing 
scholarships for worthy individuals. The scholarship pro-
vides funding to study on a full-time, part-time or on 
a distance basis, for a first-time undergraduate degree 
or diploma (including BTech) at an accredited Higher 
Education Institution. You may apply only if you are:
• A member or staff member of one of the participat-

ing trade unions.
• A child of a member or staff member, and are under 

the age of 25.
• A grandchild or other child blood relation of the 

member or staff member, and are under the age 
of 25, and are solely financially dependent on the 
member.

Old Mutual Group Schemes
During their 20-year association with Old Mutual, 
Sasbo members have invested in a wide range of finan-
cial plans (investment, education, capital accumulation 
and funeral plans) made available to members at 
competitive rates. Their collective stake in Old Mutual 
qualified the 11 000 members with Old Mutual 
investments for shares worth an estimated R40 million 
when the company privatised its operation in 1999. 
Old Mutual continues to offer an expanding range of 
investment opportunities which members would be 
wise to investigate.

Funeral Cover
This funeral benefit is included in your union mem-
bership. Since 1 January 2005 all paying members of 
Sasbo under 63 years old are covered in the event 
of death. The cover increased to R10 000 in January 
2008. An additional R10 000 will be paid out in 
the case of unnatural death in the line of duty. This 
means a potential total cover of R20 000 per member. 
Claims should be directed to your nearest Old Mutual 
Servicing branch or contact the Old Mutual Call Centre 
on 0860 607 000 for assistance. Please relay this 
information to your family members.

Sasbo Holiday & Travel
Sasbo members now have an option to enjoy 
affordable and discounted holidays. The Sasbo 
Holiday Fair with Chakela Hotels’ KashBack option 
caters for Southern African and European desti-
nations. Contact Chakela Central Reservations on 
021 425 1171 or cro@chakelahotels.com; or visit 
www.chakelahotels.com.

SASBOsure Personal Insurance
We will match or beat your current premiums*

SASBOsure: car, home and contents insurance for over 
30 years. firstEquity* has offered SASBOsure an excit-
ing insurance offering designed exclusively for Sasbo 
members. SASBOsure has always had the following 
principles at its core: competitive costs, exclusive bene-
fits and unmatched service levels through a dedicated 
relationship manager. A few of SASBOsure’s exclusive 
benefits include:
• free AA road and home emergency assistance;
• free 7-day car hire;
• an excess shield; and
• a unique retrenchment benefit.
SASBOsure promises to match or beat your current pre-
mium or quote (Ts&Cs will apply). For a quote, contact 
us on info@firstequity.co.za or 011 510 1300.
*  firstEquity Risk Management Services (Pty) Ltd is a 

registered FSP.

Sasbo News
Members are kept up-to-date about Sasbo personali-
ties and activities through its own newspaper, Sasbo 
News. Sasbo News keeps them abreast of develop-
ments in the local and international finance industry, 
international socio-economic trends and developments 
in the labour movement.

Sasbo Smalls
This ‘shop window’ in Sasbo News enables members 
to advertise – free of charge for a prescribed period 
and at a modest cost thereafter – their goods, services, 
properties for sale or rent and other items.

Current Add-On Benefits
Please note that these benefits are only available to paid-up Sasbo members.

Bankmed: Dedicated pensioner option 
to assist with claims and queries. Phone 
the toll free helpline on 0800 22605633. 
There is also a dedicated pensioner tab on 
www.bankmed.co.za.

Funeral cover: A competitive premium is 
available from AVBOB for pensioners up to 
the age of 84 years. Call 011 442 0030 (BPS 
Office) or 021 851 0402 or 082 453 5789, fax 
0866 162 281 (Kobus Bruwer of Be Wise).

Benevolent fund: Apply via your BPS 
branch to the National Council for 
financial assistance (only in deserving and 
exceptional cases).

Insurance: Pensure from firstEquity is 
especially for BPS members and includes AA 
Road Assist. Call 011 510 1300.

Heart2Care: Caring is what we do and 
love. For all your health needs and care 
in the comfort of your home, contact us 
at 011 675 2716 or 082 920 2538, or visit 
www.heart2care.co.za.

BPS Enrolment and Information update form

PO Box 1871, Saxonwold, 2132 • 159 Jan Smuts Avenue, Parkwood, 2193

Tel: 011 442 0030 • Fax: 011 442 0034 or 011 447 3498

E-mail: BPSoc@telkomsa.net

Please enrol me as a member of the BPS and debit my account annually 

with the amount of R62*.

Account no: . ................................................  at  ............................................................  (bank)

Branch name:  .............................................................  Branch code no:  ..................................

Full names:  ..............................................................................................................................

ID number:  ...............................................................................................................................

Address:  ...................................................................................................................................

....................................................................  Postal code:  ........................................................

Home tel:  ....................................................  Fax:  ....................................................................

Email:  .........................................................  Cell:  ...................................................................

Date:  ...........................................................  Signature:  ...........................................................

Enrolled by:  ............................................................Membership no:  ........................................

* This amount may be adjusted annually www.bps-fips.co.za

A free copy of SASBO News will be posted to each BPS member

Financial Institutions 
Pensioners 
Society (BPS)
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COFFEE BREAK SUDOKU
Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the 3 x 3 
squares contains all the digits from 1 to 9. Solution on page 14.

Keep Sasbo updated
All Sasbo members need to keep their contact details 
updated to ensure that they receive all communication.

Ask yourself these questions:
• Do you receive Sasbo News regularly?
• Do you receive emails from Sasbo?
• Do you receive SMSs with news updates?
• Does your branch/department receive faxes from Sasbo?

If you answer “no” to any of the above questions, then 
you need to complete the form below and email or fax it 
to Sasbo on fax@sasbo.org.za or 011 467 0188 as soon as 
possible.

If you retire you can no longer be a Sasbo member but you 
can become a member of the Bank Pensioners’ Society (BPS). 
See page 12 for their contact details.

If you make yourself a part of the communication chain, you 
will never again have to wonder what your union is doing 
for you!

Name:  __________________________________________________

Sasbo membership no:  ___________________________________

Managerial/General staff:  ________________________________

Bank and department/branch:  ____________________________

_________________________________________________________

Postal address:  __________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Email:  __________________________________________________

Cell:  ____________________________________________________

Tel:  _____________________________________________________

Fax:  ____________________________________________________

FOR THE RECORD
The message is clear. South Africa is broke. The man in the street (the 
old-fashioned sexist term for Mr and Mrs Everybody) is going to have to pay 
through the nose to rescue her. 

This becomes impossible in South Africa where the real man in the street is 
either unemployed or earning less than the taxable minimum.

So, what does that mean? 
It means that you and me – the middle-income men and women who own 

cars – are going to have to do most of the paying.
But we’re already up to our eyeballs in debt. How are we going to get by?
Here’s a remedy.
Let’s become old-fashioned. If we live like our parents (or grandparents) used 

to live we can have a lot of fun without money. How? By talking to one another; 
going on walks and picnics; playing parlour games like Monopoly, Scrabble, 
Draughts, Ludo and cards. Playing and listening to good music and watching 
good home movies together. Seeing more of our friends and making better use 
of our gardens; reading good books; visiting museums and art galleries. By 
starting with soup, having competitions to see the tastiest cheap meals we can 
make.

It’s all there, it costs very little and it’s fun. Those of us who get to do most of 
these things are likely to discover that being broke while we rescue our country 
is the most rewarding phase of life.

2020 SUBSCRIPTIONS Sasbo’s Management Committee agreed to increase the 

union’s 2020 subscriptions from R130,30 to R137 per month. 

The new subscriptions will come into effect on 1 January 2020.

We will match or beat your current premiums*
Contact, firstEquity**at info@firstequity.co.za or 0860 744 447 for a quote.

*T&C’S apply. ** firstEquity is a regsitered FSP.
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Clarens get away – spring summer special
We are offering SASBO members a special midweek 
break at our delightful Woodlands Retreat in Clarens. 
Come and join us in one of our luxurious suites amongst 
the mountains. Situated half-way between Durban 
and Johannesburg. R250 per person per night sharing 
between Tuesday and Thursday. Contact 082 367 3667, 
relax@woodlandsretreat.co.za., www.woodlandsre-
treat.co.za. T&Cs apply.
Discovery Area
Secure complex 2 bedroom flat, carport, separate bath-
room and toilet, prepaid electricity, close to public trans-
port, schools and shops, by the lake for recreation. Rent 
R6 500, deposit R6 500 includes water. Available imme-
diately or 1st of March 2019. Contact 065 515 5715 in 
the day or 071 490 9234 after 5:30pm.
Douglasdale/Jukskei Park
Furnished double room with shower. TV, Wi-Fi, kitchen-
ette with microwave, toaster, fridge etc. Great for con-
venient eating. Inside parking. R350 per day. Min 3 days. 
Very good rates for long and short stays. Cell Theresa 
083 253 0932.
Durban North
Comfortable, fully-furnished one bedroom flatlet/
granny cottage to let. 6-month lease (1st May or 
1st June) private garden/braai area, parking. Rent 
R6 000, suitable for young couple. Contact Priscilla 
work 031 575 8051 or home 031 564 4283 or email 
gordonjd@telkomsa.net.
Florida – Townhouse for sale
Located in an appealing complex. It is a well main-
tained, with features such as children’s playground, 
large garden and beautiful scenery, a pool, visitors park-
ing and secure parking. This unit is going for an amazing 
price and must look at. It is situated on the top floor 
with 2 bedrooms with built in cupboards, bathroom 
with bath & shower, kitchen and a lovely cosy open 
plan lounge, fully tiled. R450 000.Contact: Jasmeen 
083 408 0317/078 643 1566
Durban North
Spacious one bedroom flatlet/granny cottage. 
Comfortable, fully equipped self-catering with private 
garden braai area, and parking. Sleeps 6, colour TV. 
The price is R600 per day out of season and in season 
R700 per day. Phone Priscilla 083 403 7437 or home 
031 564 4283 or 031 575 8001 or e-mail gordonjd@
telkomsa.net.
Gordons Bay – House of Pearls
Free-standing upmarket 3 bedroomed house, large pri-
vate enclosed garden, stunning mountain view, 800m 
to beach, shops and restaurants, bathroom with full 

shower, lounge, dining room, plus fully equipped kitch-
en, TV, Hi-fi, DVD. Braai area, bedding and towels sup-
plied. Beach towels not included. Contact Pearl Jason 
083 707 2015 pjason@telkomsa.net. View photos on 
www.houseofpearls.co.za.
Holiday in Knysna
Self-catering, luxury flat let for couple. Stunning views, 
5min walk from town, private lock-up garage, full 
DSTV. Great value per night/unit incl l&w. Contact Irene 
084 503 9409 or shough@vodamail.co.za.
Jeffrey’s Bay holiday accommodation
Situated on the beach of Jeffrey’s Bay, Eurentia is ideal 
for holidaymakers looking for sun, sea, sand and to 
experience the famous Jeffrey’s Bay waves. Walking dis-
tance to the main beach and central town. Units sleep 
from 2–6 people. Contact Thea 079 493 6114.
Jeffreys Bay
Self-catering, sleeps 4, fully equipped, close to beach 
and shops, R900 p/d in season, R600 p/d mid-season, 
R400 p/d low season. Contact 082 857 2156.
Knysna
Self-Catering, fully equipped two bedroomed house. 
Spectacular view of Heads and lagoon. Reasonable rates. 
Visit moms-placeknysna.blogspot.com. For more details. 
Contact Anita 083 456 4663 or rscott@kingsley.co.za.
Knysna
Fully equipped self-catering unit, sleeps two (double 
bed) full bathroom, (shower and bath), TV and off-street 
parking, own patio with braai facilities and magnificent 
views of lagoon and mountains, R500 per day out of 
season, R600 per day in season. Contact 044 384 0562 
or 083 269 1751.
Mossel Bay
Mossel Bay at Twee Kuilen/Diaz Beach. Situated 500m 
from the much sought after Diaz Hotel and Resort. 2 
bedrooms (1 en suite), kitchen, open-plan lounge. Xtra 
braai area, shower, toilet, deck, sleeps 6, swimming pool 
in complex, 24 hr security with surveillance camera. 
Price R900 000. Contact Ronnie 083 394 0634.
Nails by Sophia (Alberton)
Acrylic/Gel overlay Nails = R190. Free artwork on 1 nail 
per hand. Stamp art = R5 p/n. For more info what’s app 
073 240 0056 or visit Facebook-nails by Sophia.
Paulshof – To Let
2 New bachelor units, one with a garden, fully furnished 
R6 900pm each. Contact Rory 083 441 0588.
San Lameer Resort
2 Bedroom, 2 bathroom – 6 sleeper available March 
and April 2019 school holidays – (public and private) – 
R2 300 per day. Contact 082 331 7245.

Your contact person for SASBO Smalls is Stephne Anders.  
She can be contacted during working hours at 011 467 0192.

SUDOKU SOLUTION
9 4 6 8 5 1 3 7 2
1 7 5 9 3 2 4 8 6
3 8 2 6 4 7 1 9 5
6 3 4 5 1 8 7 2 9
7 5 9 2 6 3 8 4 1
2 1 8 4 7 9 5 6 3
4 2 1 7 9 5 6 3 8
5 9 7 3 8 6 2 1 4
8 6 3 1 2 4 9 5 7

SASBO SMALLS
HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION TO LET AND FOR 
SALE/TIMESHARE ACCOMMODATION TO LET
Apartment for Sale in Horison, Roodepoort
Are you a newly wed couple or an investor then this 
property is for you. Stunning apartment for sale in 
Horison. This property has 2 huge bedrooms with built 
in cupboards, neat bathroom with open plan kitchen, 
dining area and lounge and a balcony. Closed carport 
for 1 vehicle and open parking for second vehicle. 
Tranquil garden. Very secure complex with access gate 
and electric fence. It is a very secure complex close to 
both Roodepoort and Westridge high schools as well as 
Horison View Primary and Horison Laerskool. The com-
plex is very close to Westgate and Horison Village shop-
ping centres. Close to bus routes and walking distance 
to all amenities. Size 87m2. Low levy of R1 139 pm. 
Selling price: R550,000. Contact Russell: 082 325 7929.
Banana Beach
Fully equipped self-catering flat, 2 bedrooms, lounge, 
fully fitted kitchen, bathroom, and shower, fully fur-
nished, 300m from beach, undercover parking, remote 
gate, sleeps 5, laundry, gym, games room, TV and DSTV. 
R700 out of season, and R900 in season per day. Photos 
on request. Phone Piet 082 893 5421.
Chaka’s Rock (Ballito)
Self-catering holiday accommodation, magnificent sea 
views, air con & ceiling fans, pool in complex, 5min walk 
from the famous Thompson Tidal pool and beach, 7min 
drive to all shopping centres, 4 sleeper from R650 per 
unit p/n and 2 sleeper from R450 per unit p/n. Contact 
032 525 7698 or 082 482 5740.

South Coast Margate – Uvongo KZN
Self-catering houses and cottages. Close to beaches and 
entertainment, 1 bedroom cottages, 2 and 3 bedroom 
cottages and 5 bedroomed houses. Group bookings up 
to 30 persons. Corporate bookings welcome, team build-
ing also welcome. Sports teams, club bookings. Rates on 
request. Sea Spray and Eagles Nest 011 683 8381 or 
083 267 3562 or www.seaspray.co.za.

Special for Sasbo members
Stunning 2 b/room, 4 sleeper self-catering apartment 
including secure parking on Durban’s Golden Mile. 
R580 p/n (normal R680 p/n, off-peak/R780 p/n w/end/ 
peak excl. school holidays). Like FB page ‘Holzjust4u’ for 
pics/info. Call Soni 083 544 8313.

Timeshare accommodation Kruger National Park
Fully equipped 6 sleeper self-catering cottage, 100m 
from Paul Kruger gate, next to Protea Hotel, 24/05/2019 
to 07/06/2019, available as weekend, week or 2 weeks, 
DSTV, fully equipped kitchen, services daily. Call Biba 
072 110 0116.

Willowbrook apartment for sale
R560 000. Contact Karin de Roubaix – Boupen 
072 166 0032.

GENERAL
Cooking Demos
The Ray Marcie Lifestyle Club meets every sec-
ond Saturday of the month. The Club features a 
Mediterranean cooking demonstration by renowned 
chef Marcie G & a variety of demos & lectures on 
décor, crafts, self improvement, health, beauty. All this 
is rounded off with a scrumptious lunch, music and 
dancing. R150 pp.11:00-16:00. Cash bar. Marcelle 
083 252 1684.

For sale
1 Delonghi-Pinguino Super Air Conditioner, 1 Dusty pink 
Recliner chair, 1 Bar fridge. R1000 or NCO. Contact Liz 
011 609 0649 or 082 372 3433 or liz@vodamail.co.za

Looking for …
I am a bank pensioner and I will give you a fair and 
honest price for all your antiques, gold, silver, carpets, 
jewellery or collectables. Contact 021 462 4976 or 
072 424 5659 or arthurfrost@hotmail.com.

Maid 4 U
For a reliable, screened and trained domestic worker, 
maid, nanny or helper, call Maid 4U on 073 011 5462 
or visit our website on www.maid4u.co.za.

Photoshoot
Singles, couples, families (max 5 people). Western and 
northern suburbs, studio special, 30 minute photo 
shoot, pay only for prints. Mobile studio for photo shoot 
in comfort of own home available. Studio – Portfolio 
– Weddings – Corporate – Product – Personal photo 
coach. Contact Stuart 082 462 3082 or eshasha@ 
mweb.co.za. or www.stuartandersonphotography.co.za.

TRAINING UP-DATE
The latest feedback from Sasbo’s training officer, Amanda Naudé, about 
her continuous round-the-country training efforts is that courses were 
recently completed at BECs in Pretoria, Vryharts and Rustenburg.

“Two Landbank shop stewards joined the Pretoria BEC,” Amanda reports. “It 
turned out to be a big group, eager to learn. Lots of laughs were shared in between 
the hard work. The session was successful and the feedback extremely positive. 

“Vryharts BEC members attended training in Hartswater. It was great to see 
more women participating in our structures.

“The course for Rustenburg BEC members was held in Rustenburg.”

PRETORIA

VRYHARTS
RUSTENBURG
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SASBO OFFICES
Headquarters: Fourmall Office Park West, Sasbo House, 
Roos Road, Fourways. Private Bag X84, Bryanston, 2021. 
Tel: 011 467 0192. Fax: 011 467 0188.
Headquarters staff, Administration, Research and 
Information, Training and Legal Department: Tel: 
011 467 0192. Fax: 011 467 0188.
Johannesburg office and Bank Pensioners’ Society: 
159 Jan Smuts Ave, Parkwood. Tel: 011 442 0030. Fax: 
011 442 0034. Email: venessab@sasbojhb.org.za
Pretoria office: 18 Botano, Cnr Embankment Street & 
Lenchen North Ave, Centurion. PO Box 11912, Centurion, 
0046. Tel: 012 663 6673. Fax: 012 663 6713. Email: 

sasbopta@sasbopta.org.za.
Cape Town office: 42 Burg Street, 6th Floor, Cape Town, 
8001. PO Box 2256, Cape Town, 8000. Tel: 021 424 5941. 
Fax: 021 424 3014. Email: sasbo@sasbocpt.org.za.
Durban office: 10 Sookhai Place, Derby Downs, Suite 
3, Grosvener Square, Westville. PO Box 337, Westville, 
3630. Tel: 031 266 9355. Fax: 031 266 9359. Email: 
sasbodbn@sasbodbn.org.za.
Port Elizabeth office: 4 Ascot Road, Mill Park, Port 
Elizabeth, 6001. PO Box 63708, Greenacres, 6057. 
Tel: 041 373 9471/2/3. Fax: 041 373 9475. Email: 
sasbo@sasbope.org.za.

Bloemfontein office: Unit 14, Westdene Centre, Cnr 
First Ave and Reid Street, Bloemfontein. PO Box 12310, 
Brandhof, 9324. Tel: 051 447 7422. Fax: 051 447 7430. 
Email: sasboblm@sasboblm.org.za.

Sasbo News: Email: schraader@mweb.co.za. 

The Sasbo News contact number is specifically for mat-
ters regarding the newspaper (changes of address and 
non-receipt of newspapers should be referred to Sasbo 
Headquarters). All other enquiries should be directed to 
the relevant numbers on this page.

SECRETARIES’ DIRECTORY
Area Secretary Name  Bank Email Address
Bloemfontein Mahlomola Mashoeng Vice Secretary Old Mutual mmashoeng@oldmutual.com
Boland Renatus Engelbrecht Secretary Standard Bank Renatus.Engelbrecht@standardbank.co.za
Cape Town Sanele Nohe Secretary Wesbank snohe@wesbank.co.za
Diamondfields Gakebabope Moletsane Secretary Nedbank gakebabopem@nedbank.co.za
Drakensberg Shaheda Asvat Secretary Standard Bank Shaheda.Asvat@standardbank.co.za
Durban Janice Canny Secretary ABSA janicek@absa.co.za
East Griqualand Cindy Swartz Secretary Standard Bank cindy.swartz@standardbank.co.za
East London Shawn Cole Secretary Nedbank ShawnCo@nedbank.co.za
East Mpumalanga Tendani Tshivhase Secretary Old Mutual TTshivhase@oldmutual.com
Ekurhuleni Mohau Paulus Secretary Standard Bank mohau.paulus2@standardbank.co.za
Emalahleni Thokozile Sindane Secretary ABSA thokozile.sindane@absa.co.za
Golden Gate Thabo Malete Secretary Standard Bank thabo.malete@standardbank.co.za
Goldfields Tale Lichakane Secretary Ubank tale.lichakane@ubank.co.za
Johannesburg Mmasechaba Monaheng Secretary IPS mmasechaba.monaheng@iprosol.co.za
Mahikeng Ruth Molelekoa Secretary Old Mutual maselaruth@gmail.com
Midrand Simon Motloutsi Secretary African Bank smotloutsi@africanbank.co.za
Natal South Coast Sipho Mbeje Secretary FNB sipho.mbeje@fnb.co.za 
Newcastle Jabulile Luvuno Secretary ABSA jabulile.luvuno@absa.co.za
Northern Natal Sifiso Zulu Secretary Standard Bank sifiso.zulu@standardbank.co.za
Pietermaritzburg Vino Naidoo Secretary Standard Bank Vino.naidoo2@standardbank.co.za
Polokwane Madimetja Thobejane Secretary ABSA madimetja.thobejane@absa.co.za
Port Alfred Yvonne Duma Secretary Standard Bank vathiwe.duma@standardbank.co.za
Port Elizabeth Althea Knoetze Secretary ABSA altheak@absa.co.za
Pretoria Thandi Mrwarwaza Secretary ABSA thandi.joyce@absa.co.za
Queenstown Elerese Jooste Secretary ABSA elerese.jooste@absa.co.za
Rustenburg Hendrick Phelelo Acting Chair Nedbank HendrickP@nedbank.co.za
South West District Jan Jordaan Secretary FNB jordaanj1@fnb.co.za
Tygerberg Mandy Daniels Secretary SBV mandym.daniels@gmail.com
Uitenhage Candyce Dennis Secretary SBSA candyce.dennis2@standardbank.co.za 
Upington Johanna Jansen Van Rensburg Secretary FNB jjansenvanrensburg@fnb.co.za
Vaal Triangle Angela Zondo SECRETARY FNB Azondo@fnb.co.za
Vryharts Tebogo Molefi  Secretary Old Mutual tebogomolefi501@gmail.com
Zululand Thandeka Hlatswayo  Secretary ABSA  thandeka.hlatshwayo@absa.co.za

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM Making a positive difference
A Tell us about yourself

ID Number Title

Surname Male Female

Full First Names

Code & Tel (W)

Code & Tel (H)

Cell No

Race (Govt Statistics) Black Coloured Indian White

B Address

Email

Private Postal
(as alternate address 
for Sasbo News)*

Post Code

C Where do you work?

Institution

Department

Employee Number

Job Grade

Branch Code (Nedcor)

Cost Centre (Absa)

D Banking Account Details

Name of Bank

Branch

Account Number

Branch Clearing Code

Type of Account Cheque Transmission Savings

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Status

Title Code

Payment Type

Acc Type

Bank AT

Work AT

Label

Recruiter

Area Code

Deduct Subs

E Debit Authorisation – Indicate which is applicable
I agree to pay Sasbo monthly subscriptions as determined by 
the Union from time to time, and authorise you to recover my 
subscriptions from my bank account via ACB Magtape.

I hereby authorise my employer to deduct from my salary 
each month and pay on my behalf, my subscription fee to 
Sasbo as determined by the Union from time to time.

F

Signature Date

Enrolled by:

Bank:

Branch:

Name of member recruited:

One month’s written notice is required for the cancellation of membership

Signature Date
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Every year Sasbo provides 50 grants 
of up to R4 000 each to help members 
(and/or their children) to further their 
tertiary educational ambitions. The names 
of the recipients are drawn from all the appli-
cations received.
• There is no age ceiling to the grant 

qualifications.
• The grants are solely for students undergo-

ing approved forms of tertiary education. 
The grants do not apply to any other branch 
of education.

• We receive many applications for the grants. 
Only 50 of the applicants whose names will 
be drawn in April or May next year will be 
fortunate enough to receive Sasbo’s help. 

• Do not submit more than one application. 
Additional applications are discarded.

• Complete applications in full with all sup-
porting documents attached.

Rules
The rules governing the allocation of Sasbo 
study grants are:
• Applicants have to be Sasbo members in 

good standing.
• If the required grant is for a child, at least 

one parent should be a Sasbo member in 
good standing.

• No other relatives (i.e. sisters, brothers, 

STUDY GRANTS
COMPLETE YOUR APPLICATION

Every year Sasbo provides study grants that help 50 lucky members to afford tertiary education. 

in-laws, etc.) will be considered.
• The student has to be in his/her second 

year of study – or beyond – at a recognised 
tertiary educational institution.

• The grants are not available to cover school 
fees or other forms of education.

Each application needs to be accompanied by:
• Proof of successful completion of your 2019 

studies.
• Proof of your 2020 registration/enrolment, 

and tuition fees paid, or payable.

To ensure that their applications are 
considered, applicants should answer all the 
questions on the application form on this 
page. Please write clearly.

The closing date for applications is 
28 February 2020.

Successful applicants will be contacted 
telephonically in April or May 2020 after the 
final draw has taken place and the names of 
the successful applicants will be published in 
Sasbo News.

Completed forms 
can be mailed to: 

Sasbo 2020 
Study Grant

Private Bag X84
Bryanston 2021

or
Applications 

may be faxed to: 
011 388 6066.

Application for a 2020 Sasbo Study Grant

Sasbo membership number ..................................... Institution where Sasbo member is employed .........................................................

Sasbo member’s name & surname .........................................................................................................................................................

Closest centre to member (please tick):

 Johannesburg   Pretoria   Durban   Port Elizabeth   Cape Town   Bloemfontein

Applicant’s name & surname .................................................................................................................................................................

Relationship of applicant to member .........................................................Applicant’s year of study (eg: 2nd year) .................................

Postal address .......................................................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................................... Code ................................

Tel (H) ......................................................................................... (W) ....................................................................................................

Cell .......................................................................................... Email ....................................................................................................
Bank deposit details

Name of account holder ................................................................ Bank name ......................................................................................

Account number ....................................................................................................................................................................................

Branch (compulsary) ............................................................... Branch number (compulsary) ...................................................................

Type of account (eg. Current) .................................................................................................................................................................

Note: Incomplete applications will not be considered

 Letters
Sasbo makes a difference every day

I would like to express my gratitude for what Jacqui 
has done for me and my career. I really appreciate her 
time, kindness and dedication for all the months of 
my case.

I know your job is not so easy; please keep up the 
good work in saving our jobs.
B Msibi – Standard Bank 

I would like to bring to your attention the excellent 
competency of Jacqui Williams. I had the opportunity 
to hear via word of mouth of how thorough and 
meticulous she approaches her cases. I was placed 
in a position where I needed to be represented in a 
hearing. I contacted Jacqui to explain my predicament 
and from that first phone call she has been nothing 
but a pillar of support building a sense of trust and 
understanding. She has a way of making you feel 
comfortable from the first point of contact and it 
makes it easy to communicate with her effectively.

She does not leave any stone unturned when 
presenting your case in a hearing. She is well versed 
with the procedural side of things and will at all 
costs present the case at hand using the information 

supplied to her. Her attention to detail is outstanding.
She is also able to assess a case, finding ways to 

turn it around. Her legal knowledge in her field is very 
sound. She really is an asset to Sasbo especially in 
these times when staff are being suspended and dis-
missed for sometimes petty errors or poor judgement.
Sherill – FNB

I’d like to thank Walter Krienkie for assisting me with 
a dispute with the bank I work for. He is professional 
and I just want to thank him for him helping me. I 
am back at work today and just wish God can bless 
him. He is a one you guys cannot afford to lose; he 
is a gem and I know he will take you guys to higher 
places. 

Walter, my family and I appreciate what you have 
done for me and how you managed to put a smile 
back on my face. I really wish you success and hope 
for you and your family blessings and if you ever go to 
Durban and you need a tour guide, I will do it for you. 
Jimmy – Standard Bank

My file was referred to Sarika Singh and I am grateful 

and happy with the service received. When I went 
to Sasbo’s office, I was in state; totally unprepared. 
However, the preparation talk we had was all the 
tools I needed. I went back to the office adequately 
prepared mentally right for the meeting. The prepa-
ration afforded me the right state of mind to attend 
my capability meeting and most of all the calmness 
required for my health since I am now pregnant. I felt 
the professionalism and proper representation that 
I asked for during the meeting. The questions asked 
were relevant and very fair. Sarika had my best inter-
ests at heart, was with me in that difficult moment 
and gave me objective advice that will stay with me. 

Thank you, thank you, thank you. All went well and 
much to my favour. 
B Matolong – Absa

I have been reinstated and I just want to thank Sasbo 
for all the assistance with this regard. I especial-
ly extend my gratitude to Walter for his passive 
approach that also helped me remain calm. He is 
honest and very knowledgeable. I am truly grateful.
F January – Absa


